
1944: SEVENTY YEARS ON
An International Conference

14-17 April 2014 • Royal Military Academy Sandhurst

Conference Registration Information and Booking Form
(updated 5 December 2013)

PLEASE NOTE THAT ACCOMMODATION IN THE SLIM OFFICERS
MESS ANNEX IS NOW FULLY BOOKED (See Option 1 on Page 4)

Obligatory and Optional Fees

 All delegates attending this conference must pay a conference fee. This fee is payable in full  
and  in  advance when  notifying  the  conference  organizers  of  your  wish  to  attend  by 
completing and submitting the conference booking form (pages 6-8 of this document). A list 
of items covered by the conference fee is provided on pages 2-3 of this document. Please 
note that the conference fee does not include accommodation costs or the cost of some meals 
that you are likely to require during the conference.

 There are various accommodation options during the conference. Details of available Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst  (RMAS) accommodation options, with associated costs,  are 
provided on pages 4-5 of this document.

 There will be a formal conference dinner on the evening of Wednesday 16 April. Attendance 
at this dinner is optional for all delegates and it is not included in the standard conference 
fee. In order to make the necessary arrangements in good time, please declare whether or not 
you wish to attend this dinner when filling in your booking form and, if appropriate, include 
payment along with your conference, administration, and accommodation fees. Details of the 
dinner, and its cost, can be found on page 5 of this document.

NOTES:
1. Judging by the response to the call for papers, this conference is likely to be very popular. The 
conference organizers therefore reserve the right to refuse applications to attend once the ceiling for 
the number of delegates imposed by health and safety considerations (approximately 300 people) is 
reached.  Potential  delegates  are  therefore  encouraged  to  book  and  pay  for  their  place  at  the 
conference as soon as possible. (See also "Reserve List" overleaf.)
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2.  You  should  not  make  any  travel  arrangements  –  or,  if  you  intend  staying  in  non-RMAS 
accommodation, any hotel bookings – until you have been told that your application to attend the 
conference has been received and approved. This notification (and receipts for payment) will be 
provided within ten working days of receipt of your booking form and fee(s).

Return of fees in case of cancellation
If you book to attend this conference, then decide not to come, and you notify the organizers of your 
decision by 14 March 2014, 75% of total fees paid will be returned to you (the remainder will be 
retained to cover administrative costs). If notice of cancellation is received between 15 March and 
13 April 2014 (inclusive), 25% of total fees paid will be returned. In cases where delegates fail to 
attend the conference, but do not inform the conference organizers in advance of their intention, no 
portion of the fee will be returned.

Clearly,  if  your  application to  attend the  conference is  received after  our  ceiling  figure  of  300 
delegates is reached, no payment will be taken. In such an eventuality, you will be notified of the 
reason why it has not been possible to accept your application.

Reserve list
Once our ceiling figure of 300 delegates is reached, it may be possible to add your name to a reserve 
list, so that if somebody decides not to attend the conference after making their booking, you can 
still be added to the list of delegates. If your application to attend the conference is refused because 
we  have  reached  our  ceiling  attendance  figure,  you  are  encouraged  to  get  in  touch  with  the 
conference organizers to discuss this option. The conference organizers can be contacted at:

Global War Studies: contact Robert von Maier at globalwarstudies@gmail.com

RMAS: contact Dr Simon Trew at simon.trew955@mod.uk

A. Conference Fee

The standard conference fee is £350 per delegate. This fee covers:

 Conference  attendance  from 0900 hrs  Monday 14 April  to  1600 hrs  Thursday 17 April 
(inclusive) 2014, with access to: all primary speaker events; whatever combination of panels 
you wish to attend during the conference; and such additional evening events and exhibitions 
as may occur between 14 and 17 April (with the exception of the formal conference dinner 
on Wednesday 16 April, which is dealt with separately).

 The option to attend a one-hour guided tour of The Royal Military Academy Sandhurst, 
which will be delivered by a member(s) of The RMAS staff. Tours will take place at least 
once per day from 14 to 17 April (inclusive).

 Tea, coffee,  orange juice,  still  and sparkling water as required throughout the timetabled 
hours of the conference.

 A cold buffet lunch (with dessert) on: Monday 14 April; Tuesday 15 April: Wednesday 16 
April; and Thursday 17 April.
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 Your  evening  meal  (a  hot  dinner  with  dessert  options)  on  Tuesday 15 April  in  Victory 
College  dining  room;  bar  facilities,  where  you  can  purchase  your  own  drinks,  will  be 
available.

 Access  to  RMAS bar  facilities,  where you can  purchase your  own drinks,  during lunch 
breaks and evenings throughout the period of the conference.

NOTE TO PAPER PRESENTERS:
Delegates who are delivering a conference paper are entitled to a discount on the conference 
fee, reducing their fee to £300.

B. Accommodation Options

The Royal Military Academy Sandhurst is located in a heavily populated area of south-east England, 
about  30  miles  west  of  London.  (Heathrow and  Gatwick  airports  are  the  nearest  international 
airports.) The nearest town is Camberley, the center of which lies only a few yards from the main 
("Staff College") gate of The RMAS. Camberley has reasonable road and rail communications with 
London, although most trains from London to Camberley stop frequently and delegates travelling 
from London’s Waterloo terminus should allow about 90 minutes for their journey, plus 30 minutes 
to  walk  from Camberley  station  to  Old  College.  There  are  several  other  railway stations  near 
Camberley, which allow travel from/to other locations. Of these, Blackwater (served by trains from 
Guildford and Reading) is within walking distance of Old College (allow 40 minutes to walk to Old 
College, entering The RMAS by the rear "College Town" gate). Farnborough station (served by 
faster trains from London Waterloo) is a few miles from The RMAS and delegates arriving there 
will need to take a taxi to reach The RMAS.

Camberley is the location for numerous restaurants and other food outlets, and is also the site of 
several  hotels  across  a  variety  of  price  bands.  Some  delegates  may  wish  to  make  their  own 
accommodation arrangements using one of these hotels. Contact details for some of these hotels are 
as follows:

 Premier  Inn,  Park  Street,  Camberley,  Surrey,  GU15  3SG;  tel.  +44  [0]  871  527  9322; 
http://www.premierinn.com/en/hotel/CAMPAR/camberley.  A  recently  built  budget  hotel 
barely thirty yards from Staff College gate and a similar distance from several restaurants in 
Camberley town center,  this  is  the closest  hotel  to  the  conference  venue.  The hotel  has 
approximately 100 rooms.

 Travelodge Camberley, 507-37 London Road, Camberley, Surrey, GU15 3JE; tel. +44 [0] 
871  984  6315;  http://www.travelodge.co.uk/hotels/314/Camberley-hotel.  Another  modern 
hotel  with plenty of rooms,  but over  a mile  from Camberley town center  and about  ten 
minutes’ walk from the RMAS College Town gate.

 Premier Inn Sandhurst, 221 Yorktown Road, Sandhurst, West Berkshire, GU47 0RT; tel. +44 
[0] 871 527 8958. Like several other small hotels/guest houses in the village of Sandhurst, 
this location is fairly convenient for entrance to the RMAS via the College Town gate (ten-
fifteen minutes’ walk), but it provides quick access to only a few eating establishments.
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 There are many small guest houses and hotels, plus some more expensive hotels, in and 
around Camberley. Potential customers can find these quickly by carrying out an internet 
search, although careful consideration should be given to travelling time to the conference 
venue since roads in the area can be very busy during rush hour(s) and it is unlikely that the 
conference organizers will be able to provide transport to/from such locations.

Alternatively, delegates may wish to stay "inside the wire" at Sandhurst throughout the conference. 
Because The RMAS is a military training establishment, accommodation can hardly be described as 
five star,  but  it  does  have the  advantages  of  proximity to  the conference venue and associated 
facilities.

Please note that because The RMAS is a secure military facility, the conference organizers have to  
take  the  matter  of  security  and  access  especially  seriously  (more  so,  for  example,  than  if  the 
conference was taking place  within a  civilian university).  Annex A ("Security Matters")  to  this 
booking form provides further details and requests various pieces of personal information to help 
facilitate security clearance. Please note that the conference organizers reserve the right to request 
additional  information  should  they require  it,  and  also  reserve  the  right  to  request  that  certain 
delegates are accommodated in local hotels rather than RMAS accommodation (even if they request 
the latter). The conference organizers are aware of the risk of causing offense in this respect, and 
deeply regret if offense is caused. They hope, however, that delegates will understand that because 
of the conference location, the organizers have to respond to demands from The RMAS security 
staff and other advisers with considerable sensitivity.

RMAS accommodation options include:

Option 1: THE SLIM OFFICERS MESS ANNEX IS NOW FULLY BOOKED  .  

 The Slim Annex is a relatively new build.  Each room contains a double bed, with linen 
provided and your bed made on arrival. Delegates, however, will need to bring their own 
towel. Each room has an en suite shower room and toilet. A kettle is provided in each room. 
There are several refrigerators in communal kitchen areas throughout the building.

 Option 1 includes accommodation in the Slim Annex for the nights of Monday 14, Tuesday 
15, and Wednesday 16 April 2014. Delegates will need to vacate their room on the morning 
of Thursday 17 April (luggage can be stored until the conference finishes).

Option 1 also includes:

 Breakfast  in  Victory  College  dining  room  (a  5-minute  walk  from the  Slim  Annex)  on 
Tuesday 15, Wednesday 16, and Thursday 17 April 2014.

 Dinner in Victory College dining room on Monday 14 April 2014 (please note that dinner on 
Tuesday  15  April  is  included  as  part  of  the  conference  fee  and  that  attendance  at  the 
conference dinner on Wednesday 16 April is optional and therefore dealt with separately; see 
page 5 of this document).

Cost of Option 1 = £150
(Please note that only 50 rooms are likely to be available in the Slim Annex. Applications for Option 
1 will be treated on a first-come, first-served basis.)
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Option 2: Accommodation in Victory College.

Victory College accommodation was built in the 1970s and is usually used as cadet accommodation. 
Each room contains a single bed, with linen provided (delegates, however, will need to make their 
own bed on arrival!). Delegates using this accommodation will need to bring their own towel. Each 
room has  its  own sink,  but  ablutions  are  shared.  There  are  no  kettles  or  kitchen areas  in  this  
accommodation.

 Option 2 includes accommodation in Victory College for the nights of Monday 14, Tuesday 
15, and Wednesday 16 April 2014. Delegates will need to vacate their room on the morning 
of Thursday 17 April (luggage can be stored until the conference finishes).

Option 2 also includes:

 Breakfast in Victory College dining room on Tuesday 15, Wednesday 16, and Thursday 17 
April 2014.

 Dinner in Victory College dining room on Monday 14 April 2014 (please note that dinner on 
Tuesday  15  April  is  included  as  part  of  the  conference  fee  and  that  attendance  at  the 
conference dinner on Wednesday 16 April is optional and therefore dealt with separately; see 
immediately below).

Cost of Option 2 = £100

C. Conference Dinner

A conference  dinner,  which  will  include  a  drinks  reception,  will  take  place  on  the  evening  of 
Wednesday 16 April, to which all delegates are invited. Attendance at this dinner is optional. The 
cost of the conference dinner is £50. This includes:

 Two glasses of reception drinks.

 Three-course menu plus coffee and mints.

 Three glasses of wine with your meal.

Bar facilities, where delegates can purchase additional drinks, will also be available.
There will be an after-dinner speaker.

A note on dress standards:
Dress throughout the conference (including at meals) is fairly smart. Gentlemen will be expected to 
wear a jacket (although a tie is only required for the formal conference dinner) throughout, as well 
as trousers (not jeans) and shoes (no sports footwear). Ladies should be attired to a similar standard.
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CONFERENCE BOOKING FORM

Please fill in this form (pages 6-8) and email it to simon.trew955@mod.uk or mail hard copy to:

Dr Simon Trew (Acting Head, Department of War Studies)
The Royal Military Academy Sandhurst
Camberley
Surrey
GU15 4PQ
United Kingdom

NOTE TO PAPER PRESENTERS: If you will be presenting a paper at the conference, please 
send a  separate  email  to  Robert  von  Maier  (globalwarstudies@gmail.com)  indicating  you  have 
submitted your registration paperwork.

I wish to attend the "1944: Seventy Years On" conference at The Royal Military Academy Sandhurst  
from Monday 14 to Thursday 17 April 2014.

Name (and title):

Full postal address:

Email address:

Telephone contact(s):

Name of your institution/organization (or "independent scholar"):

I enclose the following fees:

A. Conference fee 

Please indicate which of the following two statements applies to you and write the correct amount of 
your fee in the right hand column under the SUMMARY heading overleaf.

□  I am not delivering a paper at the conference and I wish to pay the standard fee of £350.

□  I am delivering a paper at the conference and I wish to pay the discounted fee of £300.

B. Accommodation

Please indicate which of the following three statements applies to you and write the correct amount 
of your fee in the right-hand column under the SUMMARY heading overleaf.
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□  I wish to make my own accommodation arrangements and do not require any accommodation 
within The RMAS during the conference. I understand that this means that I will need to make my 
own breakfast arrangements throughout the conference and deal with my dinner requirements on the 
evening of Monday 14 April. If I do not attend the conference dinner on Wednesday 16 April, I will 
also make my own meal arrangements for that evening.

□  I wish to have accommodation in the Slim Officers Mess Annex throughout the conference (see 
Option 1 on page 4 for details of items included under this option). Cost £150.

□  I wish to have accommodation in Victory College throughout the conference (see Option 2 on 
page 5 for details of items included under this option). Cost £100.

C. Conference dinner, Wednesday 16 April

Please indicate which of the following two statements applies to you and write the correct amount of 
your fee in the right-hand column under the SUMMARY heading below.

□  I do not wish to attend the conference dinner on Wednesday 16 April. I understand that I will  
need to make my own meal arrangements for that evening.

□  I wish to attend the conference dinner on Wednesday 16 April. Cost £50.

SUMMARY OF FEES DUE

ITEM AMOUNT

A. Conference fee

B. Accommodation fee

C. Conference dinner, Wednesday 16 April, fee

      TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE

PAYMENT DETAILS

Delegates can pay either by Sterling cheque, International Money Order, or electronic bank transfer.

Payment by cheque or International Money Order

Cheques or money orders should be made payable to RMAS ACADEMY CENTRAL FUND and 
must be paid in £ Sterling.  Cheques or money orders in other currencies will  not be accepted. 
Cheques and money orders should be sent to Dr Simon Trew at the address given at the top of the 
previous page. Please include a hard copy of your booking form with your cheque or money order.
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Payment by electronic bank transfer

Payment should be in £ Sterling. Payment in other currencies will not be accepted. The information 
required  to  make  payments  is  provided  immediately  below.  Please  ensure  that  your  name  is 
indicated clearly as the source of payment, and that when you send your booking form to Dr Trew 
you specify that you have made the payment electronically,  providing full details of the date of 
payment and the account from which payment was made.

Title: RMAS ACADEMY CENTRAL FUND

Account Number: 10364264

Bank Sort Code: 16-19-26

BIC: RBOS GB 2L

IBAN: GB52 RBOS 1619 2610 3642 64

Refunds

Please see "Return of fees in case of cancellation" on page 2. If it is necessary to refund a portion of  
your  fees,  it  will  be very helpful  to  have your  bank details  readily available  so that  electronic  
transfer to your account can be made quickly and efficiently. In such cases, a portion of your fee will 
be retained (see page 2) and any fees required to facilitate electronic transfer will also be deducted. 
If possible, therefore, please provide IBAN and other relevant account details when submitting your 
booking form. Please use the space below for this purpose.

Additional information (if appropriate):

I am disabled and have the following requirements:

I have the following special dietary requirements:

Any other information that you think the conference organizers may find useful:
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ANNEX A: SECURITY MATTERS

1. The Royal Military Academy Sandhurst is a permanent military establishment with a high level of 
security.  All  delegates  must  present  full  identification  (including  a  photograph  and  residential 
address details both at home and – for overseas delegates – while in the UK) in order to gain access 
to the Academy grounds and for the purposes of conference registration.

2. Delegates who are accommodated within The RMAS for the duration of the conference must at  
all times carry the temporary security pass with which they will be issued on arrival, as well as 
photographic identification. It is essential that delegates who wish to leave The RMAS grounds at 
any time during the conference period carry their security pass and ID with them, since failure to 
produce such identification may result in a long and difficult process to gain re-admission.

3. Delegates who are accommodated outside The RMAS will also be provided with a temporary 
security pass when they arrive for the conference. Again, it is critical that such delegates present this 
pass  (and,  if  requested,  other  ID)  in  order  to  gain  admission  to  the  Academy throughout  the 
conference.

In addition, all conference delegates must:

 Show their security pass (and, if requested, other ID) to any member of The RMAS staff 
who requests to see it both during and outside conference hours.

 Report the loss of any security pass (or other ID) to the conference organizers or RMAS 
security staff as soon as they become aware of it.

 Report suspicious behavior within the Academy grounds to the conference organizers or 
RMAS security staff.

 Note for all delegates accommodated outside The RMAS and all delegates on their day of  
registration: Allow sufficient time to go through gate security when arriving at The RMAS. 
Queues may be particularly lengthy on the morning of Monday 14 April. Delegates should 
also be aware that it takes about twenty minutes to walk from the main ("Staff College") 
RMAS gate to Old College, where the conference will take place.

 At the end of the conference, return all temporary security passes before leaving The RMAS 
grounds.

 Provide the personal details requested below to the conference organizers when submitting 
your conference booking form (pages 6-8).

Personal details

Your name (and title):

Your full residential postal address:
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Postal address of where you will be staying during the conference (if you do not know this now, you 
will be asked to provide these details on arrival):

Nationality recorded on your passport:

Your passport number: 

Your email address:

Your mobile telephone number (if you have one):
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